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Research Question

Can group singing make older adults
more resilient to pain?

Discussion

Methods

Participants:
Parkinson’s Disease

Healthy Aging

N = 10, Mean Age = 72.8

Introduction

•

•

•

Social isolation and loneliness are especially
prevalent in those diagnosed with age-related
diseases, such as Parkinson’s Disease.
Numerous research groups have found support
for the idea that synchronous movement, such
as group singing, can increase social bonding.
Other studies have found that group singing
can increase pain thresholds, which has been
explained as a product of social bonding.
These results have been found in younger
adult choirs and choirs of mixed ages, but not
older adult choirs, including those with specific
aging-related diseases.

Objectives
•

•

•

To determine if increases in pain thresholds
are an effect of group interaction

Using a dolorimeter, pain thresholds were measured before the activity began and
then again after 45 minutes of the activity.

•

The dolorimeter was applied to the first knuckle of the index finger on each hand 3
times each, alternating between hands.

•

Participants were told to notify the researcher once they experienced discomfort.

•

The pressure readings were averaged to determine the participant’s pain
threshold.

Results
•

Pain thresholds significantly increase after group singing in both the Parkinson’s Choir, p = .009, and
the Healthy Aging Choir, p = .04

•

There is no significant difference in pain thresholds between the Parkinson’s choir and Yoga, but the
pain thresholds are trending towards significance post-activity, p = .071

•

Group singing leads to higher pain thresholds than private singing, p = .012
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•

There is a noticeable trend towards smaller
pre/post differences in pain thresholds as the
group becomes more connected; however, the
overall pain threshold levels appear to
increase.
This seems to support the
Icebreaker Effect, as first described by Pearce,
Launay and Dunbar (2015).
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With regards to the effect of singing on pain
thresholds, it appears that increases in pain
thresholds are solely an effect of group singing.
This supports the theory that pain thresholds
can be augmented through social bonding.
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It is expected that pain thresholds will increase
post group singing

It is expected pain thresholds will not increase
post private singing

•
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•

It appears that the increase in pain thresholds
may not just be an effect of singing, but of
rhythmic movement or controlled breathing.
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It is expected that pain thresholds will not
increase post Yoga
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•

These findings show that the effect of group
singing on pain thresholds can be generalized
across age and possibly across levels of
health.

N = 10, Mean Age = 68.3

•

Hypothesized Results
•

•

Procedure

To determine if group singing can increase
pain thresholds in older adults.
To determine if increases in pain thresholds
are an effect of singing

We found that group singing can increase pain
thresholds which supports findings of previous
studies.

Yoga

N = 14, Mean Age = 73.8
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Social well-being is often compromised in older
adults.
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